Sesame Communications offers an award-winning suite of patient communications and engagement tools exclusively for dentistry to give you, the practice CEO, everything you need to grow your practice and strengthen patient loyalty.

Contact us today at 866.592.7572 or online at sesamecommunications.com
Over 6 million people use Sesame to communicate with their dental providers.

Streamline patient communications, reduce no-shows, automate bill pay, and more, by providing patients 24-7 access to their account information from the security of a patient portal.

Sesame Patient Login™ allows your patients to safely access their account records, review treatment information, confirm appointments, pay bills online, and more, from a HIPAA compliant portal accessible from your practice website.

Reduce time-consuming tasks by streamlining administrative work which leads to greater practice efficiency, lower in-office wait times, reduced no-shows, improved self-pay collections, and boost in schedule density.

Your practice benefits from 24-7 access to real-time analytics, contained in your practice dashboard, to help you understand and measure patient engagement and practice performance details. It’s everything you need to manage your practice effectively and thrive in the digital age.

**Features for Your Practice**

- View appointment history
- Post online health history forms
- Print ledger history
- Send automated overdue financial reminders
- Send on demand flex spending and expiring benefit statements
- Send custom newsletters
- Send e-greeting birthday and holiday cards
- Host online patient surveys
- Ask for post-appointment feedback
- On demand reporting
- Email courtesy reminders
- Text and Short Message Service (SMS) reminders
- Recall & reactivation notices
- No-show notices
- Automated Sesame Voice Messaging
- Access real-time analytics

**Features for Your Patients**

- Receive reminders
- View and confirm appointments
- Add appointments to calendar
- Access online health history forms
- View online statements
- Pay bills online
- Review treatment information and forms
- Refer a friend
- Post-appointment feedback
- Participate in website surveys
- Receive e-greetings
- Share Invisalign ClinCheck with friends and family via Facebook

Sesame Communications offers an award-winning suite of patient communications and engagement tools exclusively for dentistry to give you, the practice CEO, everything you need to grow your practice and strengthen patient loyalty.

97% of dental patients would rather click than call the practice for information.